
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

CRC-19-19 
July 3, 2019 

 
MEMORANDUM  
 
TO:   Coastal Resources Commission  
FROM:  Tancred Miller 
SUBJECT:  2020 Sea Level Rise Report Update – Science Panel Charge 
 
 
The CRC’s Science Panel completed their last Sea Level Rise Assessment Report Update in 2015. As 
contained within the CRC’s Charge for the Update (below), subsequent updates are meant to occur in 
five-year intervals, meaning that the next Update is due in 2020. 

 
The CRC established a process that included extensive public review, and technical peer review by  
Drs. James Houston and Robert Dean (deceased). The Charge was delivered to the Panel in June 2014, 
with the draft report due by December 2014—approximately six months later. The peer-review process 
ran from January – March 2015, and the public comment period lasted from April – December 2015. The 
2015 Update included six months of writing, three months of technical peer review, and nine months of 
legislatively-prescribed public review; 18 months in total. DCM envisions a similar process and timeline 
for the 2020 Update, with potentially a shorter public review period.  
 
 

CHARGE TO THE SCIENCE PANEL 
June 11, 2014 

 
The CRC has determined that the issue of potential sea-level rise is of extreme 
importance to the State, its policy makers and the citizens of NC. It is further 
noted that periodic updates of current data are vital to help formulate future 
policy. 
 
The CRC therefore charges the Science Panel to conduct a comprehensive review 
of scientific literature and available North Carolina data that addresses the full 
range of global, regional and North Carolina specific sea-level change. 
 
The CRC further determines that the scope and time period of the study and 
report regarding sea-level rise shall be limited to a “Rolling 30-Year Time Table”. 
It is the intent of the CRC that this rolling 30-year time table will be updated every 

  
 

             
       

 
                 

         



 

 
 

 
 
The process and timeline could proceed as follows: 
 

September 2019    CRC issues Charge to the Science Panel 
September 2019 – January 2020  Science Panel produces draft report 
February 2020 – April 2020  Technical peer review 
May 2020 – July 2020   Public review 
August 2020    Science Panel delivers final report 

 
A September 2019 target for delivering the Charge will allow sufficient time for the new Science Panel 
members to be appointed and oriented. In addition, in response to a growing recognition of the lifespan of 
large investments in infrastructure and critical facilities, the Department recommended that the CRC and 
Science Panel jointly revisit the Charge to discuss whether the Update should be limited to a 30-year 
projection. The CRC also needs to identify and secure technical peer reviewers within the coming 
months.  
 
Staff looks forward to discussion and direction at the July meeting.  


